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·1· · · ·MS. WHITE: Through the Chair just as a reminder, the

·2· Board of Police Commissioners continues its hybrid

·3· meeting format allowing for attendees to attend via zoom

·4· and also in person. So we thank you again for your

·5· patience in that regard as we continue to protect your

·6· safety and welfare. And as I indicated previously,

·7· silence your cell phones. Also regarding public comments,

·8· if you would like to participate in the public comments

·9· section of the meeting, please submit your interest by

10· 4:00 PM. The Board allows one hour into the meeting for

11· everyone who would like to participate in that process to

12· submit their interest in that regard. And that concludes

13· the pre-announcements. Thank you.

14· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: All right. Thank you so much,

15· Secretary White. My sign language, can you just move a

16· little where you can in the light a little bit? Can we

17· get some light on my sign language, Work on that for me?

18· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Good afternoon. I'm Jim Holley,

19· Chairperson for the Board of Police Commissioners. The

20· meeting will now come to order. Before we have the

21· invocation, I'd like to have just a couple of remarks as

22· usual before we get started. We denounce the racist and

23· violent attack against the African-American community in

24· Buffalo. We grieve for the latest victims of deadly

25· violence and terror against innocent people going about



·1· their daily lives in stores, schools, worship centers,

·2· theaters, and other ordinary places across America. Our

·3· grief is compounded by the Buffalo and California church

·4· shootings, as the latest in the church of attacks against

·5· people and institutions based on race ethics, and

·6· religion, excuse me. As a country and as Americans, we

·7· must learn to unite ourselves against hate and violence.

·8· United America has led the world in freedom, peace, and

·9· democracy.

10· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: These increasing frequent

11· massacres rip apart those values. We all must unite now

12· to help enact immediate gun safety measures and stop

13· future domestic massacres and protect our daily lives

14· from massacres and terrorism. We have a lot of work to

15· do, there is no doubt about it. We must have an end to

16· this senseless and very preventable violence. Every one

17· of us must do our part to make a civil and safe society

18· for the sake of our loved ones, ourselves, as well as our

19· country. I want to remind the community about the Board

20· of Police Commissioners and why we are here. The Board of

21· Police Commissioners is the civilian oversight agency of

22· the Detroit Police Department since 1974, The Board has

23· provided effective expansive oversight and continued to

24· fulfill the mission of providing accountability and

25· transparency. We have Board supervisor oversight



·1· authority based on the Detroit city charter. And we can

·2· both support and hold accountable our Police Department.

·3· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Our community wants our

·4· department to be a 21st-century model and the other

·5· policy services to live with respect legitimacy and

·6· appropriate manner. As the Vice-Chair spoke last week on

·7· my behalf and on this Board last Thursday about thanks to

·8· the police officers in advance of National Police Week.

·9· As the week draws to a close, I want to again,

10· acknowledge our law enforcement members who protect and

11· serve our community and residents every day. As a Board

12· in the community, we must appreciate all the men and

13· women who have been sworn to the DPD uniform and serve

14· proudly. We acknowledge our falling officers who were

15· killed in the line of duty over the decades. We

16· acknowledged that those who died in the line of duty and

17· those we have lost during the COVID and those who, like

18· Corporate Darrell Cross, who suffered a fatal heart

19· attack in July 2021, now have a memorial plaque placed in

20· the DPD and the 12th Precinct to remember and honor his

21· service/ I want to thank the Police Department and those

22· members who have sacrificed and dedicated their lives to

23· protect and serve our community. And for that, we'll

24· forever be grateful. At this time, I'm asking Assistant

25· Chief Chapman Taylor, if she would come at this time and



·1· give the invocation. Thank you for being here.

·2· · · ·CHAPLAIN TAYLOR: Thank you, sir. I certainly

·3· appreciate the honor of praying before you today. For

·4· those who wish, let us pray. What a mighty God we serve.

·5· We are just so grateful, Father that you woke us up this

·6· morning in our right minds, and that you blessed us all

·7· day long. God, right now in the name of Jesus, we asked

·8· that you would cover the Board of Police Commissioners

·9· right now, God. We know that they have a task and they

10· have a responsibility, but they also have individual

11· lives. Touch, fix, and cover them, Father. We now God ask

12· that you would cover and lift and protect those that are

13· men and women in blue, Father. How they sacrifice and

14· protect us daily. We lift up the Cross family. We lift up

15· Lieutenants Cox's, Father today, Father, as we

16· funeralized him this morning. We asked that you cover the

17· community and help us to be better people because we

18· belong to you. And now God, as we meet in one mind, on

19· one page, we ask God that you would breathe life into us

20· so that we can carry it out to others. We ask these in so

21· many other blessings and the powerful name of Jesus. Let

22· every heart say, amen.

23· · · ·COMMISSIONERS: Amen.

24· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you so much, Assistant

25· Chief Chaplain Taylor. Thank you for being with us and



·1· thank you for the beautiful prayer for this afternoon. At

·2· this particular time, I'd like to ask the Secretary to

·3· call the roll, please.

·4· · · ·MS. WHITE: Yes, sir. Through the Chair, Vice-Chair,

·5· Bryan Ferguson - Here.

·6· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner, Linda Bernard - Attorney

·7· Linda Bernard, District 2, present.

·8· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner, Cedric Banks - Present,

·9· District 3.

10· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner, Willie E. Bel - Present,

11· District 4.

12· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner, Willie E. Burton -

13· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner, Lisa Carter submitted an

14· excused absence.

15· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner, Ricardo Moore - Present.

16· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner, Jesus Hernandez -

17· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner, Annie Holt - Present.

18· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner, QuanTez Pressley - Here.

19· · · ·MS. WHITE: Mr. Chair, you do have a quorum.

20· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you so much, Secretary

21· White. I appreciate it very much. I appreciate the

22· Commissioners who are with us this afternoon as well, for

23· taking time out and being with us. At this time, I'd like

24· to entertain a motion for the approval of the agenda.

25· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: So moved.



·1· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: Support.

·2· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS.

·3· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: It has been properly moved and

·4· second. If there's no discussion, all in favor, say aye?

·5· · · ·COMMISSIONERS: Aye.

·6· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: All opposed? The motion carries.

·7· The minutes of the previous meeting have been distributed

·8· to each and every one of you, on May 12th, 2022. Are

·9· there any questions about the minutes? Hearing no

10· corrections to the minutes, then, therefore, the minutes

11· will be approved as read. At this time, Ms. White, can we

12· have the introduction of the staff? Let us recognize also

13· Commissioner Burton is with us this afternoon.

14· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

15· · · ·MS. WHITE: Yes, sir. Through the Chair, Media

16· Services is handling the Board's audio and visual needs

17· this afternoon. And Mr. Don Handyside is our court

18· reporter and the following Board staff members are

19· attending today. Board parliamentarian, Dr. Francis

20· Jackson, Board attorney, Assistant Corporation Counsel,

21· Christopher Michaels, Ms. Theresa Blossom, Community

22· Relations Coordinator, Mr. Robert Brown, Administrative

23· Specialist, Ms. Jonya Underwood, Administrative

24· Assistant, Director of Police Personnel, Director Katrina

25· Patillo, Interim Chief Investigator Lawrence Akbar,



·1· Supervising Investigator, Ainsley Cromwell, Acting,

·2· Supervising Investigator LiSonya Sloan and Acting

·3· Supervising Investigator Rosalia Madrigal. Thank you,

·4· sir.

·5· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you so much, Secretary

·6· White. At this time a representing the Chief this

·7· afternoon. It's Deputy Chief Hayes. Thank you for being

·8· with us this afternoon.

·9· · · ·DEPUTY CHIEF HAYES: As always, it's a pleasure, Mr.

10· Chair to come before this body.

11· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you. And can you let us

12· know who's with you today?

13· · · ·DEPUTY CHIEF HAYES: Looking around bringing the

14· words of comfort in the invocation today was Assistant

15· Chief, Ms. Renee Taylor from the Chaplain corps. And I

16· believe I saw, he just stepped in, Vice-President, Ronald

17· Thomas of the Detroit Police Officers Association. Those

18· are the members of DPD we have seated in this hybrid

19· model for today’s meeting.

20· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Once again, I thank you for

21· being with us, it's always good to see you. At this time,

22· I want to ask do you have any special guests, Secretary

23· White.

24· · · ·MS. WHITE: Yes, sir. Through the Chair, former

25· Police Commissioner, William Davis is on zoom, and also



·1· our American sign language interpreters this afternoon

·2· are Ms. Yakata Nichols and Dr. Stephanie Beadie, and also

·3· from DPD on zoom, Deputy Chief, Eric Ewing, Deputy Chief,

·4· Marlon Wilson, and Director of Diversity Equity and

·5· Inclusion Mary Engelman and also Director Christopher

·6· Graveline from the Internal Controls and also Commander

·7· Michael McGinness. Thank you.

·8· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you so much. Thank each

·9· and every one of you for being us this afternoon. And so

10· again, we thank you as always. At this particular time,

11· today we have two close sessions, items for

12· administrative leave without pay, but with medical

13· benefits for Police Officer Sterling Lacy, and Delvonte

14· Kimber. And we'll take those items up at the appropriate

15· time. We look forward to receiving the department's

16· report today on vital crime updates, critical incidents,

17· and other key updates. I'm asking the Commissioners to be

18· mindful of the meeting time when posing their questions

19· to the Chief. At this particular time, and not the Chief,

20· but the Deputy Chief. Additional questions can be given

21· at other times by submitting a report to us and we get

22· those questions back to you. But because of time, I'm

23· asking that you limit those questions, to just one, a

24· piece. Also, a new format.

25· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: At the end of each month, we are



·1· requesting the Chief and other designees to report out on

·2· the progress of the DPD 2022 community safety strategic

·3· plan. The Board's resolution and leadership regarding

·4· President Obama's Task Force on 22nd century policing and

·5· other Board requests into inquiries. Our office will

·6· share more information and I want to thank you. I want

·7· to, again, let you know that Chief White is with us here

·8· now, and for that, we're very grateful and very thankful.

·9· Also, Chief for being with us as well. Deputy Chief Hayes

10· did a good job for you.

11· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Thank you.

12· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: At this time I have two

13· Resolutions. I'm asking Commissioner, Holt. Can you give

14· us the first one?

15· · · ·COMMISSIONER HOLT: Yes. Thank you, Chair Holley. And

16· as always, I'm honored by this opportunity. Resolution,

17· Detective Laura M. Manzella. WHEREAS Laura M. Manzella

18· was appointed to the Detroit Police Department on May

19· 24th, 1990. Upon graduating from the Detroit Metropolitan

20· Police Academy Police Officer Manzella began her career

21· at the 5th Precinct; and, WHEREAS she dutifully served

22· the 5th Precinct, Sex Crimes, 5th Precinct again, Eastern

23· District and Sex Crimes, again. Officer Manzella

24· displayed tremendous diligence and aptitude in her

25· assignments. On August 15th, 2014, she earned a promotion



·1· to the rank of detective and continued to serve at Sex

·2· Crimes and Homicide Sections until her retirement; and,

·3· WHEREAS during her law enforcement career, Detective

·4· Manzella was the deserving recipient of the Departmental

·5· Citation, both Consent Judgment Awards, the Major League

·6· Baseball, All-Star Recognition Award Rosa Parks, Funeral

·7· Recognition, Award, Ford Fireworks Award, and Super Bowl,

·8· XL Recognition Award, as well as accommodations from

·9· supervisors and numerous letters of appreciation from

10· citizenry; and, WHEREAS Detective Manzella has tirelessly

11· served the Detroit Police Department, the citizens of

12· Detroit and its neighboring communities for 23 years. Her

13· professionalism and commitment to public service,

14· integrity, and dedication, are a credit to the Detroit

15· Police Department. She is highly respected as a

16· consummate professional. NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

17· that the Detroit Board of Police Commissioners, speaking

18· for the citizens of Detroit and the Detroit Police

19· Department, awards this Resolution in recognition of

20· Detective Laura Manzella's 23 years of dedicated and

21· diligent, public service. Her professional integrity and

22· lifelong commitment to the City of Detroit and its

23· citizens merit our highest regard. We thank and

24· congratulate you detective, Laura M. Manzella. Through

25· the Chair.



·1· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Yes ma'am.

·2· · · ·COMMISSIONER HOLT: I moved that we placed this

·3· Resolution honoring detective Laura M. Manzella in the

·4· archives of the Board of Police Commissioners.

·5· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Is there a second?

·6· · · ·COMMISSIONERS: Support.

·7· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: It's been properly moved and

·8· second. All in favor, say aye.

·9· · · ·COMMISSIONERS: Aye.

10· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Opposed? The ayes have it.

11· Commissioner Pressley, were you here for roll call?

12· · · ·COMMISSIONER PRESSLEY: Yes, Chair.

13· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Very good. Okay. I guess it's a

14· mask thing. It's good to see you.

15· · · ·COMMISSIONER PRESSLEY: Likewise.

16· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Can I have the second resolution

17· read, please?

18· · · ·VICE-CHAIR FERGUSON: Yes. Through the Chair.

19· Resolution honoring Senior Corporal Donna A. Latouf.

20· WHEREAS Donna A. Latouf was appointed to the Detroit

21· Police Department on July 8th, 1985. Upon graduating from

22· the Detroit Metropolitan Police Academy, Police Officer

23· Latouf began her career at the7th Precinct; and, WHEREAS

24· she dutifully served the 7th Precinct, Recruiting

25· Section, and Police Personnel Recruiting Section, Officer



·1· Latouf displayed tremendous diligence and aptitude in her

·2· assignments. On December 3rd, 2014, she earned a

·3· promotion to the rank of Senior Corporal and continued to

·4· serve at the Personal Recruiting Section until her

·5· retirement; and, WHEREAS during her law enforcement

·6· career, Senior Corporal Latouf was the deserving

·7· recipient of the Chief Unit Award, Life-saving Citation

·8· and Medal, both Consent Judgment Awards, the Major League

·9· Baseball All-Star Recognition Award, Rosa Park's Funeral

10· Recognition Award, Ford Fireworks Award, the Super Bowl,

11· XL Recognition Award, as well as recommendations from

12· supervisors and numerous letters of appreciation from

13· citizenry; and, WHEREAS Senior Corporal Latouf has

14· tirelessly served the Detroit Police Department, the

15· citizens of Detroit, and it's neighboring communities for

16· more than 36 years. Her professionalism, commitment to

17· public service, integrity, and dedication have been

18· accredited to the Detroit Police Department. She is

19· highly respected as a consummate professional. NOW

20· THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Detroit Board of Police

21· Commissioners, speaking for the citizens of Detroit and

22· the Detroit Police Department awards this Resolution in

23· recognition of Senior Corporal Donna Latouf's 36 plus

24· years of dedication and diligent public service. Her

25· professionalism, integrity, and lifelong commitment to



·1· the city of Detroit and its citizens, merit our highest

·2· regard. We thank you and congratulate you Senior Corporal

·3· Donna A. Latouf.

·4· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: And your motion.

·5· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: Move to support.

·6· · · ·COMMISSIONER HOLT: So moved.

·7· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Second? It's supported. Any

·8· discussion? Hearing no discussion. All in favor, say aye.

·9· · · ·COMMISSIONERS: Aye.

10· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: The ayes have it. Thank you both

11· so very much. Chief, it's always good to see you. It's

12· been a busy week for you.

13· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Yes, it has.

14· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: You've been to Washington.

15· You've been to China. You've been to Asia. You've been

16· all over the place and so I know you got some good stuff

17· going on today, and in all kindness, I just want you to

18· know how thankful we are for you to be with us this

19· afternoon. You may have your report as usual and just

20· give us an update on what's going on.

21· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Yes, sir. Are you ready for the report

22· now? I missed a little bit of the introduction.

23· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Yes, sir.

24· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: I will start off with crime as I

25· usually do. I will make a note of something, quick. Good



·1· afternoon. Honorable Board.

·2· · · ·COMMISSIONERS: Good afternoon, Chief.

·3· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Through the Chair, I'll start with the

·4· crime statistics. Homicide, we are looking at a 13%

·5· reduction, -non-fatal shootings, a 24% reduction, and

·6· robberies of 4% reduction. We are seeing an uptick in

·7· carjackings, we're up 26%, despite the fact that we have

·8· shut down a total of seven chop shops over the past few

·9· months. We got a number of things that are driving that.

10· We think that we have a group that we need to dismantle

11· with regards to carjackings. They seem to favor the

12· Chrysler products and the Dodge products. So we're

13· working through that and a number of other things with

14· the carjacking team. So that 26% uptick does have us

15· concerned. We do also recognize that last year was a bit

16· of an anomaly due to COVID. So the number of vehicles in

17· the field was different. But still, that being said a 26%

18· uptick is concerning. We do see a reduction in all the

19· other categories, which leads to a 16% overall reduction

20· in part one violent crime. As we move to our COVID

21· numbers, another area where we're seeing an uptick is

22· COVID and it's trending just like the city is trending

23· right now.

24· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: we're back up to 47 members that are

25· currently quarantined or isolated. 46 of the 47 are



·1· positive for COVID. And that's up from last week when we

·2· reported 34 to the Board. So we're concerned we're

·3· monitoring, we're trending like the community is

·4· trending. We seem to be seeing another surge in COVID but

·5· we haven't had an impact on operations yet. If we do

·6· trend in that direction, we'll be looking at temporarily

·7· shutting down some units that are not in the patrol

·8· function, but we're far from that right now, but that's

·9· part of our strategy if the numbers continue to trend

10· upwards. We have a Sergeant at internal affairs who is

11· still at home nursing an injury from an on-duty accident,

12· a Sergeant from the 2nd Precinct, and a Sergeant, or I'm

13· sorry, a police officer from TSS. We also have a

14· commander who's at home recovering from an off-duty

15· medical incident. So we wish him well and a speedy

16· recovery.

17· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Moving on to a few incidents. We had an

18· incident on May 14th at 12:00 AM. Officers were in the

19· area of Russell and Canfield where they observed at

20· Mercury Mountaineer. And the officers were in this area

21· of patrolling because we know that this is one of our

22· drifting drag racing locations, and we're seeing a number

23· of different things with the drifting and the drag

24· racing. They're attempting to become a bit more

25· sophisticated by sending out the notices on social media



·1· and then charging the participants for the maps where

·2· they're going to be drifting and drag racing. So we're

·3· trying to be more sophisticated as well in making sure

·4· that we're at least one of the participants, at least

·5· they think so. I think they've picked up on that. So it's

·6· a cat and mouse game.

·7· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: The other thing that's starting to

·8· happen as a result of some of the success we've had with

·9· the drifting and drag racing, is that we're starting to

10· send vehicles out to get the officer's attention away

11· from where they're going to drift and drag race. In this

12· instance, we had a situation where a car with two 17-

13· year-olds, I'm sorry, a 16-year-old, a 17-year-old, and

14· an 11-year-old were in a vehicle. And what we believe is

15· they were the vehicle that was to pull the officers away

16· from the drifting and drag racing. And so the officers

17· are driving on patrol at regular speeds, this car does a

18· U-turn right in front of the officers, just about causing

19· an accident, which of course will cause the officers to

20· react and try to pull them over. When that happened

21· behind them, the activities of drifting and drag racing

22· immediately occur.

23· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: The officers attempt to make a stop,

24· but they see that the car has taken off at a high speed.

25· So the officers discontinue at which time they continue



·1· on. We don't chase for traffic. Officers are notified

·2· shortly thereafter that this vehicle was involved in an

·3· accident where it struck a tree. The 11-year-old was

·4· fatally injured in that accident. We did some

·5· investigation. We found out that the parent of the 11-

·6· year-old who was from Pontiac allowed him to drive the

·7· vehicle to Detroit for a "car show at 12:00 AM." We can

·8· only imagine what that car show was to be about.

·9· Ultimately the driver was charged with one count of

10· reckless driving causing death, and the prosecutor did

11· issue charges on this driver, two counts of reckless

12· driving causing serious impairment, one count of fleeing

13· and alluding, and one count of no operator permit,

14· meaning that he did not even have a driver's license.

15· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: So, we're going to be heavily looking

16· at not just this incident, but others for the parental

17· responsibility charge for parents that are allowing this

18· type of behavior to happen. So a very tragic and sad

19· incident. We had a double non-fatal shooting on May 14th

20· at 1255. Officers responded to 139 Cadillac Square

21· regarding a double non-fatal. There were a large group of

22· individuals that were seen in this area, engaging in an

23· altercation. The subjects produced handguns and began

24· firing striking two 17-year-old victims. There's a theme

25· here. So two 17-year-olds were involved in this one. Two



·1· arrests were made, a 17-year-old and an 18-year-old. The

·2· Wayne County Prosecutor's Office has issued charges

·3· against two defendants in this case. Two counts of

·4· assault with intent to murder, one count of carrying a

·5· concealed weapon, and two counts of felony firearm.

·6· Again, we're looking at now a 17-year-old and an 18-year-

·7· old. So we can obviously see the theme here, young people

·8· making horrible choices, horrible decisions, and

·9· everybody's got a gun.

10· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: There's an update to that in this case.

11· There's also an additional charge of one count of assault

12· with an intent to murder, one count of assault with

13· intent to do great bodily harm, less murder, and one

14· count of felonious assault. In one count of CCW, three

15· counts, a felony firearm. There was an additional

16· defendant that was arrested in this case as well. So all

17· three people, facing serious charges, looking at being,

18· you know, the youthful part of their life is spent in

19· prison. So that's where we're at with that. Moving on to

20· another incident in close proximity, on May 14th at 11:47

21· PM, officers were in the area of Congress and Brush when

22· they heard several gunshots. So the officers were again

23· on patrol in the area, large crowds were around, and

24· people entering and exiting, a number of different

25· locations downtown. While on patrol, they heard gunshots



·1· and the officers went to investigate the gunshots.

·2· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: So they immediately jump out of the

·3· car, they see people running, they see that there are two

·4· groups of people shooting at each other. The officers

·5· produced their weapons and engaged the subject who they

·6· saw shooting at another subject through the alleyway. The

·7· subject was struck during the encounter by one of our

·8· officers, was struck by one shot. Further investigation

·9· revealed that two other victims were struck, not by

10· police officers, but from the shootout including the

11· person that was firing the shots. So this is a very

12· complicated case. We shot one shot at the person who was

13· shooting at other people. He ultimately shot two other

14· people. So the officers may have saved the life of the

15· people that he was shooting. So they see him, he's

16· shooting, they shoot him, but he's already shot two

17· people and those people are shooting back

18· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Anyone died?

19· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: No, no one died, thank goodness.

20· Further investigation revealed that the two other victims

21· were struck, including the person firing the shots.

22· Officers were able to recover two weapons from that

23· scene, from the two people who were shooting at each

24· other, including the person that they shot. And we found

25· out that there was a total, the last count was 17 rounds



·1· shot between the two people. In addition to that

·2· recovering those two guns, the officers later recovered

·3· two additional guns from people who had either dropped

·4· those guns while fleeing, well, one of the people that

·5· were shot when he was conveyed to the hospital, they

·6· actually took a gun off of him as well. So there were a

·7· lot of guns again, and a lot of shooting. But

·8· fortunately, no one was fatally injured. Everyone's

·9· expected to recover. The officers did amazing work and

10· had amazing restraint. Thank goodness they did not just

11· engage in that shootout and just start shooting. They had

12· a target in mind. They wanted to stop the threat. We are

13· very fortunate to have a highly trained professional

14· policing organization as we have and I do not take it for

15· granted. Once the threat was engaged and stopped, then of

16· course, we began to get people treated.

17· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: What was it about?

18· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: We're still working through that? It

19· looks like it's right now, two groups of people who don't

20· like each other from the neighborhood encountered each

21· other downtown. One person said something to someone else

22· who was in another group and it ultimately led to where

23· we are. So moving on to some positives again, good police

24· work, people in custody. And that's my hope that you

25· know, people learn from this and that we can stop doing



·1· these types of actions.

·2· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: I had the privilege of representing the

·3· department. I was invited to the White House on May 13th

·4· to talk about how we have spent our ARP dollars and what

·5· we're doing in Detroit. We talked about our crime

·6· reduction. I'm certainly humbled and honored to represent

·7· the hardest working department in the country. And

·8· certainly humbled to be able to speak with the President

·9· of the United States about Detroiters, the resiliency of

10· our city, the resiliency of our department and to just to

11· be in that space, to be able to talk that through. It is

12· something I will not soon forget. So we talked about the,

13· ARP dollars and some of the things that we feel that

14· drive crime. We stayed on message with the fact that we

15· recognize that we will not arrest our way out of crime

16· and that there are many factors that impact crime and

17· decisions to commit crime.

18· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: The President was extremely receptive

19· to that. And in a separate breakout session, we talked

20· about community programming, mental health supporting

21· mental health programs, community engagement, and a

22· number of other services that we could, from literacy

23· programming to mental health training. And just how

24· excited he was to see some of the things we're doing in

25· Detroit and how he was hopeful that we can use those



·1· dollars to further those efforts. So a very, very good

·2· experience for me and very positive. Also, while in

·3· Washington, I had the honor of attending the Police

·4· Memorial and we had one of our members, Corporal Cross,

·5· Darrell Cross, who was added to the wall of heroes in

·6· Washington. And we had a number of members from the

·7· department down for Police Week and a solemn event, but

·8· certainly an honor and a privilege to be there

·9· representing the department and engaging with those

10· families whose officers and loved ones have made the

11· ultimate sacrifice.

12· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Moving on. I spoke with the Detroit

13· Golf Club yesterday at the hundred club of Detroit, an

14· organization dedicated to serving and supporting families

15· of fallen officers. In a message, I thanked the families

16· for their sacrifice. And it was just nice to be able to

17· spend some time with the families who have lost loved

18· ones in law enforcement and in fire as well. Today, I

19· gave remarks at 36 District Court, Specialty Court

20· graduation. These are graduates, who've gone through

21· Specialty Court. Some of them are there for mental

22· health. Some of them are there for crimes that are lesser

23· than... there are crimes that they've been put in a

24· program where they don't have to be charged or put in the

25· jail system. They they've got an alternative to jail with



·1· this program.

·2· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: So it's a really positive program. I

·3· wish I had more information to explain it. I'm just

·4· drawing a blank right now, but it's basically public

·5· order crimes and things such as that. It's an alternative

·6· to incarceration. It's really positive program. And Judge

·7· Holmes does an amazing job with it, and it was just a

·8· well-received program. They were super excited probably

·9· about a hundred people there, if not more. And it was

10· just well received. So it's a great program. Also,

11· actually that's the last program that we did. Oh, nope.

12· Sorry. So this Saturday we will have a ceremony

13· celebrating the graduation of 113 members of the Detroit

14· Police Department with 107 of those members receiving

15· their bachelor's degree. So let me say that again, 107 of

16· our officers received their bachelor's degree, including

17· one deputy chief that will be taking my place when I'm

18· done with my remarks, Deputy Chief Franklin Hayes. I

19· could not be prouder of him. He just an amazing young man

20· and has worked very hard in addition to doing all that

21· we're doing, he managed to sneak in a bachelor's degree

22· at the same time. So that's fantastic. So with that I

23· conclude my comments and I'll take any questions.

24· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you so much. Now, normally

25· I go to.. I see one of my ministers that's of higher



·1· ranking. I always ask you to go with me; something about

·2· you going to Washington and you don't ever invite me to

·3· those kinds of things. Let me just ask you before I ask

·4· the questions from the Commissioners. When you have a

·5· uptick of COVID, what do? I mean, how do you, based on

·6· the history in a couple minutes, how do you prepare for

·7· that in terms of response and so forth?

·8· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Yes, we have an actual contingency

·9· plan. So we have numbers that we know specifically what

10· number executes the contingency. So once we get to a

11· certain number, which I won't reveal right now, we start

12· to shut down certain units that are not field deployed

13· and we strategically go through that.

14· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Okay. Then the other thing,

15· Chief, maybe not today, but with all this summer coming

16· up, is there a summer strategy that you guys have put

17· together that you might be able to run it by us in terms

18· of trying to deal with crime and other kind of situations

19· that goes on through the summer with these young people

20· in particular?

21· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Yes, sir. Through the Chair. So our

22· strategy is the same, it's the five point plan, and then

23· it was expanded with the community crime plan that we

24· released, I think back in February. So that it will just

25· be pieces of that. We do recognize this year, that's



·1· something that's a little bit different than last year,

·2· and that is that our clientele are a lot younger, it's

·3· teenagers. And I think that there's a number of reasons

·4· for that. You know, we we've become the new mall, you

·5· know, remember the old days of Northland and Eastland and

·6· Southland and Fairlane. Now, it's downtown Detroit. So

·7· the young people want to come down and have a good time

·8· and we want them to, just leave your guns at home. We

·9· don't want you to shoot each other because somebody

10· stepped on somebody's foot or said hi to somebody's

11· significant other.

12· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: So leave the guns home, come down and

13· have a good time. So we're going to be focusing more on

14· the parental responsibility ordinance. We're not going to

15· impose a curfew, a new curfew. We already have a curfew

16· on the books, so we're not doing anything new with that,

17· but we will enforce it. You know, I think 16, 17 it's

18· 11:00 PM and under 16 it's 10:00 PM. I saw some kids a

19· couple weekends ago, parents pulling up at 10 o'clock at

20· night with lawn chairs getting out and leaving them on

21· the River Walk. We can't do that. So we're going to just

22· be looking for parents to be parents.

23· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Commission Banks. Do you have a

24· question for the Chief?

25· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: Yes I do. Chair, thank you so



·1· much. Through the Chair. Chief White two weeks ago, you

·2· were here and you mentioned that you had national prayer

·3· day at the precincts and the people were instructed to

·4· pray for their families, their well-being and their

·5· health and you mention, you don't have to pray for crime.

·6· We got that. What's the strategy in that where God, and

·7· as a man of God, no personal attack, as a man of God,

·8· where's the strategy in that, as God said in his word

·9· that he will take down the wicked when we need him in

10· those areas of crime, in the City of Detroit, because he

11· plays a big role too, in crime here, even though we got a

12· great Police Department, but he plays a role in crime too

13· at taking down the bad guys.

14· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you.

15· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Through the Chair, perhaps when I was

16· reporting to the Board, I didn't artfully stated that.

17· What I should have said if I didn't say it that was my

18· mistake, was you can pray for whatever you want. What we

19· weren't doing is directing you to pray for crime.

20· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: Okay.

21· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: That's what the intentions were.

22· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: Okay. Thank you. Thank you,

23· Chief

24· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Commissioner Pressley.

25· · · ·COMMISSIONER PRESSLEY: No questions, Chair.



·1· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Commissioner Moore.

·2· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: Yes, Mr. Chair. I have several

·3· questions. I'll just submit them in writing into the

·4· Chief and your staff can get back to me.

·5· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thanks. Commissioner Bernard.

·6· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: Just a couple of comments,

·7· Chief. First of all, if you have any pictures from your

·8· White House meeting, it'd be great if you could share

·9· them with us and congratulations to you and to the mayor

10· in being invited to the White House.

11· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Thank you.

12· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: Secondly, I want to

13· congratulate you on the leadership that you've

14· demonstrated as Chief here in Detroit, because your first

15· assistant chief has now been selected as deputy mayor. So

16· I mean, obviously, your crystal ball is really working

17· because you're selecting future leaders for our entire

18· community. And I want to congratulate you on choosing him

19· as well as because he's a leader and you defined him and

20· so to speak sort of raised him within the department for

21· many years. So I want to congratulate you on that.

22· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Thank you.

23· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: And then thirdly as you know,

24· we have an executive session today with issues involving

25· a couple of officers, both issues involve domestic



·1· violence. I wanted to ask you if you can, perhaps,

·2· identify for us in the future, perhaps your strategy, not

·3· mine, because you're the mental health expert that maybe

·4· we need to work with our officers, so they understand

·5· more about hitting and fighting domestic partners because

·6· it seems to be, using your words on an uptick. And I just

·7· think that maybe everybody needs a little refresher

·8· course on what constitutes domestic violence, for your

·9· consideration.

10· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you Commissioner.

11· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: Because I don't want our

12· officers to continue to get, you know, in these

13· situations. And of course the Chair understands it better

14· than anyone because he's, and the other ministers on

15· this... I mean, I'm not saying it like that. I'm saying,

16· you know, how domestic... just things percolate up.

17· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: You talk plane.

18· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: Put your hands behind your

19· back.

20· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Yes ma'am.

21· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

22· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Sure.

23· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Through the Chair, briefly.

24· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Yes. I'm sorry.

25· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: We are looking at expanding a workforce



·1· resiliency training and looking at some of the issues,

·2· but you know, police officers, and our citizens too. I

·3· mean, and so some of the things that we see trending in

·4· society certainly trend in law enforcement but we're

·5· aware of it and we're going to make sure that we've got

·6· EAP services and things such as that for our officers to

·7· avail themselves to. Also thank you for the comments

·8· about first assistant chief Bettison taking his new role;

·9· a great partner to me. I've known him my entire career

10· and so he's a fantastic partner, great supporter of this

11· department in this city. So he is an amazing ad for the

12· mayor and his new role. But I do want to let the Board

13· know because the restructuring when I came in was met

14· with a number of questions. So by no fault of my own I

15· will have to do somewhat of a restructure again because

16· of the position of void that that AC Bettison leaves

17· because he was uber focused on community and we don't

18· want to lose any momentum with that. And so I'm going to

19· do a bit of a restructure to, to make sure that we've got

20· the right fit in that job.

21· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you. Commissioner Burton.

22· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Yes. Thank you, Mr. Chair.

23· Question to the Chief. Where does the department stand as

24· far as the department stands for purchasing new fleet for

25· our precincts so our officers can respond to trouble



·1· areas within the city faster.

·2· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Thank you for that question, sir.

·3· Through the Chair we have right now taken delivery of

·4· some vehicles and we do need to start to deploy. We are

·5· running up against what everyone else is running up

·6· against with equipment. So our upfiters, there's a

·7· backlog on getting the pieces, the sirens and the lights

·8· and things like that to add to the vehicles. I talked to

·9· our fleet manager about a week ago and he says that we're

10· starting to get on top of that. As of last week, we

11· started to deploy our detective vehicles and actually,

12· I'm glad you brought this up. Our detective vehicles will

13· look a little bit different. You'll start to see these

14· little black Ford escapes with little "X" plates on them.

15· Those are our new detective vehicles. So it'll take a

16· little time for people to get used to them, but the

17· patrol cars through your point. They are backlog they're

18· physically on the ground, but the equipment is backlog

19· and we're looking to have those deployed in the next few

20· weeks.

21· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Thank you, Chief.

22· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Commissioner Holt.

23· · · ·COMMISSIONER HOLT: Thank you, Chair Holley. No, I

24· have no comments or questions other than say thank you

25· again for your leadership.



·1· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Thank you, ma'am.

·2· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Commissioner Bell.

·3· · · ·COMMISSIONER BELL: No questions. Thank you, Chief.

·4· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Thank you.

·5· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Commissioner Ferguson.

·6· · · ·COMMISSIONER FERGUSON: I'm right next to him.

·7· Through the Chair. Chief, thanks for coming. I don't know

·8· if I can put this out, but I'm going to. The Congress

·9· shooting, one of the officers actually rendered aid to

10· the person that got shot. So I want people to know that.

11· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Yes, he did. Thank you for bringing

12· that up. After the threat stopped and they were able to

13· stop someone from getting shot again, the one person that

14· was shot by the perpetrator, the officer, they actually

15· rendered aid to both the person that they shot as well as

16· the person who was shot by the citizen and they had a car

17· take them both to the hospital, and it's just a testament

18· to the character of the officers that immediately go from

19· someone, you know, who was trying to kill someone helping

20· them stay alive, it's just amazing. And they did it in a

21· nanosecond. I mean, it was just from one moment to the

22· next.

23· · · ·COMMISSIONER FERGUSON: Awesome. That's all, Chief.

24· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Thank you.

25· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Chief, you didn't bring no money



·1· back from Washington?

·2· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: No, but I've got some commitments that

·3· we're pretty excited about.

·4· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Okay. All right, then. Thank you

·5· so much, Chief.

·6· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Thank you, sir.

·7· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you, Commissioners for the

·8· questions that you've asked. Chief, you want to make a

·9· transition, you can do it right now, if you want to.

10· · · ·CHIEF WHITE: Thank you, sir. At this time, I'd like

11· to have a report coming from the Secretary.

12· · · ·MS. WHITE: Yes, sir. Through the Chair, honorable

13· Board and community, if you could please refer to the

14· agenda for the incoming correspondence for this week. And

15· they are as follows: the weekly DPD facial recognition

16· technology report, the DPD ShotSpotter report, and the

17· project Green Light report was submitted to the honorable

18· Board. Also, the Board received correspondence from Chief

19· of Police, James White regarding the administrative leave

20· without pay, but with medical benefits for a police

21· officer Sterling, Lacy, Badge 1728, assigned to the 3rd

22· Precinct. Also, the correspondence from Chief of Police,

23· James E. White regarding the administrative leave without

24· pay, but with medical benefits for a Police Officer

25· Delvonte Kimber, Badge 1688, assigned to the 6th



·1· Precinct, which is scheduled for a closed session today,

·2· a confidential session and the honorable Board also

·3· received staff reports including, but not limited to OCI

·4· report and various other reports for your consideration.

·5· Thank you.

·6· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you so much, Secretary

·7· White, Mr. Brown, announcements, please?

·8· · · ·MR. BROWN: Good afternoon, Mr. Chair, and this

·9· honorable Board, the BOPC announcements for the next

10· meeting. The next regular meeting would be June 2nd, 2022

11· at 3:00 PM here at Detroit Public Safety Headquarters.

12· And your next community meeting would be June 9th at WC3

13· Northwest campus in the Larry Lewis building 8,200 West

14· Outer Drive at 6:30 PM.

15· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: You want to remind them that

16· next week please, Secretary?

17· · · ·MS. WHITE: Yes, sir. Through the Chair the Bard of

18· Police Commissioners meeting for next week is canceled

19· and the Board will resume its meeting on the following

20· week, June 2nd, 2022.

21· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you so much. And we also

22· will make sure to send out a reminder to our gov delivery

23· subscribers. Thank you.

24· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Very good. Can you give me the

25· meetings of the committees?



·1· · · ·MR. BROWN: Yes. Monthly committee meeting scheduled

·2· for June, 2022, every second, Wednesday. Budget committee

·3· meeting, Wednesday, June 8th, 2022 at 2:00 PM. Policy

·4· committee meeting, Wednesday, June 8th, 2022 at 3:00 PM.

·5· Personnel and training committee meeting, Wednesday, June

·6· 8th, 2022 at 4:00 PM. And the citizen complaint community

·7· meeting, Wednesday, June 8th, 2022 at 4:30 PM. And Mr.

·8· Chair from there, I can go into oral comment.

·9· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: I just want to remind all the

10· committee Chairmen that I'd really like to have a summary

11· of the meetings. My tenure is up as Chairperson on the

12· second Tuesday in June and I like to have basically a

13· summary of those meetings so I can pass it on to the next

14· president and where we are with those meetings. And thank

15· you so much. Mr. Brown, you may continue now,

16· · · ·MR. BROWN: Mr. Chair there are currently four

17· speakers. I'll call the one in attendance, Ms. Bernie

18· Smith followed by Minister, Eric Blount.

19· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: I want to remind all Board

20· members as Ms. Smith work her way to the podium that we

21· have a closed session this afternoon. And I want you to

22· be prepared for this so we can move right through it and

23· give you a short day if we can. Ms. Smith, thank you so

24· much for being here.

25· · · ·MS. SMITH: With God's willing. Good afternoon. I got



·1· so much to tell you and I'm going to hurry up before you

·2· say my time is up. Number one, congratulations to my son,

·3· Bettison. I talked with him and I'm not going into

·4· conversation, but I did. I was down at Greektown this

·5· past weekend, and it was quite interesting. I wasn't in

·6· the block where they were doing the shooting. Thank the

·7· Lord. I was in my regular spot there on Monroe. And yes,

·8· we do need to have some police down there doing their

·9· job. And that means the cars were going through the

10· light. And I couldn't believe that. And then once when

11· the traffic stopped, but then they don't stop, they keep

12· on going. So that's my complaint about down there at

13· Greektown. Also, I am very glad to be here today because

14· I've been invited to "Chance of Life," their affair

15· tonight, and I will be speaking.

16· · · ·Chance of Life is a program where Tom Adams has

17· created, and most of you might know about it. And he

18· brings interviewing the public people who have been

19· incarcerated, and he turns their life around. And as a

20· matter of fact, of Walbridge, the construction company,

21· it was on TV yesterday in the day. And I'm so proud of

22· him because the fact that I've dealt with him for so long

23· and Jessica was former police commissioner here. So I am

24· very glad about that. That they're going in the direction

25· of helping citizens here in Detroit. Also, Reverend



·1· Holley, I love you dearly and I hope to be able to come

·2· to your affair. I happen to be 90 years old, May 31st.

·3· God has been very good to me. I'm able to come out and do

·4· the things that I want to do. And I hope that everyone

·5· will just appreciate the fact that we live in a good city

·6· and why all this killing and shooting,. I cannot

·7· understand, but I will talk more about that later. In the

·8· meantime, I see one is up, so you won't have to tell me.

·9· Take care, and God bless each and every one of my police

10· officers, they're doing a hell of a good job. Thank you,

11· · · ·MR. BROWN: Minister. Eric Blount.

12· · · ·MINISTER BLOUNT: Can you hear me Board?

13· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Yes, we can, sir.

14· · · ·MINISTER BLOUNT: Yes. This is Minister Eric Blount

15· from Sacred Heart Catholic Church. This week, the

16· President of the United States called out white supremacy

17· as a disease that affects every part of America. But

18· every time this Board is forced with evidence of this

19· disease within the Detroit Police Department, this Board

20· and the Police Department quickly pull out the old tired

21· playbook page that reads, we are shocked. We're forming a

22· committee or we've hired, but this is the same old scam

23· because it is now five years ago that the committee on

24· race and equality CORE, the report of 2017 detailed the

25· black police officers horrible lived experience within



·1· the Detroit Police Department. Since the release of the

·2· core report, many incidences of white supremacy have

·3· occurred. For example, a white officer was totally

·4· comfortable throwing a black officer against a fence and

·5· handcuffing him for having too much money in the

·6· bathroom.

·7· · · ·MINISTER BLOUNT: But here's just one suggestion for

·8· this Board. Start these meetings off, not with awards for

·9· someone else's employees, but rather a running total of

10· the number of officers disciplined along with the total

11· for each form of discipline. Yes, this Board is called a

12· scam in the worst possible way. The look over here trick

13· is one of the foundations of this scam with police

14· officer misconduct, being the sole reason for the

15· creation and existence of this Board, but each and every

16· weekly meeting is consumed with the look over here,

17· focused on incidences of crime and crime statistics and

18· awards for employees, not of this Board. The reason

19· behind this Board's collusion...

20· · · ·MR. BROWN: Mr. Chair, your next two speakers would

21· be Ms. Victoria Shaw followed by calling with their first

22· name, Brenda.

23· · · ·MS. SHAW: Good afternoon Board. Can you hear me?

24· · · ·MR. BROWN: Yes.

25· · · ·MS. SHAW: Perfect. This is Victoria Shaw, President



·1· of the Grand Tiver Community Block Club in District 7. I

·2· just want to express appreciation to our brave officers.

·3· When I was leaving home today to go to the store, my 15

·4· year old daughter tells me be careful, mom, you know what

·5· happened in Buffalo? Add to that, the incidents that

·6· Chief White shared today, which unfortunately come up

·7· week after week. Our communities are just exhausted with

·8· unrelenting violence. And as I think about our officers,

·9· you know, in situations where everyone else is running

10· away from these incidents, our officers are going in. You

11· really can't compensate for that level of dedication. And

12· I'll continue to advocate for better pay, benefits and

13· retirement for our officers to better align to the value

14· that they bring and reduce attrition. And of course, I'll

15· keep them lifted up in prayer as well.

16· · · ·MS. SHAW: Next, I want to express appreciation to

17· this honorable Board. The response time from the BOPC

18· mailbox has greatly improved. So thank you so much, madam

19· Secretary, Mr. Brown, Vice-Chair, Ferguson, anyone else

20· who's contributing to getting responses out from the

21· mailbox. Commissioners, your jobs are not easy and you

22· are volunteers. As we have voted you in office and some

23· of you appointed, we do have to challenge you to provide

24· the best oversight, but we also support and work with you

25· because you can't do it alone. I've seen commissioners



·1· Moore and Bernard solicit feedback from their

·2· constituents, as I'm sure all of you do. Please keep

·3· doing that and I'll continue to encourage more public

·4· participation within my scope of influence. May God bless

·5· all of you. Have a great day.

·6· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: And we thank you very much as

·7· well. And we continue to look for the challenge.

·8· · · ·MR. BROWN: Brenda.

·9· · · ·BRENDA: Yes, this is Brenda Hill. My phone today go.

10· I'd like to just reiterate what Eric Blount said. The

11· issue in Grand Rapids with Patrick Lyoya and Buffalo

12· highlights the problems that we have with race in this

13· country. The CORE report highlighted the problem we have

14· with race within this Police Department. And we just saw

15· a video of a white officer beating a black security

16· guard. These things have to be addressed and they have to

17· be eradicated. This is still a majority black city and

18· the fact that we have white tops that feel emboldened to

19· do terrible things and do terrible things to the citizens

20· of this city. We need it to stop. Detroit Police

21· Department should be exalted, should be held to the

22· highest standard and its reputation should go across this

23· land and it's not doing that.

24· · · ·BRENDA: We have an oversight Board, you all. It was

25· created not for the great things that happened at the



·1· Police Department. And there are great things happening

·2· at the Police Department and great officers as well. But

·3· because of the actions of white officers, Coleman Young

·4· Senior created this Board and you all are there to

·5· eradicate race as well as problems with all officers. I

·6· wish that we didn't have to continue to talk about race,

·7· but we do. And that's part of your charge as well to get

·8· that done. I thank you all for your time.

·9· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: And thank you so much, Brenda.

10· · · ·MR. BROWN: Mr. Chair, that was your last speaker.

11· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: And I do thank you. I thank all

12· of you, especially Brenda. We thank you for your

13· comments. I want you to know also ladies and gentlemen,

14· that we are working on this racism everywhere and I

15· assure you that Chief White is doing the same thing, but

16· also I want you to know, I have almost a hundred African-

17· Americans kill up until this point in the City of

18· Detroit. That I'm also concerned about. And I think all

19· of you are as well. So I want you understand, we are

20· concerned. We're on top of that and we want you to

21· continue to be on top of that with us, but I'm telling

22· you that I have more African-Americans dying in this

23· city.

24· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: And I'm just saying again, we

25· see it over and over again. A year ago, it was 111 at



·1· this time. Right now we're about 97 and the year is still

·2· young. But I just want you to know that we are on top of

·3· this and we thank you for your comment. And you're

·4· absolutely right, we need to be vigilant and on top of

·5· that, but also I want to make sure we understand too that

·6· we got a lot of work to do in our communities based upon

·7· the homicides that's going on in urban America. Last

·8· year, a hundred homicides in Detroit and in Chicago. In

·9· Chicago, 800. We have a war in Ukraine does not have that

10· many that's taken place on a yearly basis. So again, I'd

11· say to you I'm very grieved by all of this, whether it's

12· white racism or its black on black crime. And I think all

13· of us around this table would tell you, we are all

14· concerned about it all. And I thank you so much for your

15· comments. Thank you so much for your definite interest

16· that you've had down through the years and especially in

17· this particular year. I thank you so much. At this time,

18· unfinished business, at this particular time. Is any

19· unfinished business?

20· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Unfinished business.

21· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Yes, sir.

22· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to know,

23· on behalf of the citizens of Detroit. We like to know,

24· when is the Board of Police Commissioners? When are we

25· going to fulfill our charter mandated duties by hiring a



·1· secretary and chief investigator to the Board? And if we

·2· don't do this, then we're not fulfilling the charter of

·3· mandated duties and we also open ourselves up for

·4· litigation purposes.

·5· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: I thank you for the question

·6· commissioner, and I'm just saying to you again, that in

·7· July we'll have a preparation for the posting of both and

·8· let you know exactly how this is going to be handle. So

·9· you're absolutely your own target. I met with the legal

10· department for the City of Detroit and we basically

11· assured him and the community that we will fulfill those

12· obligations. Thank you for your question. Any other, sir.

13· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Mr. Chair,

14· during last week's meeting, a commissioner and I were

15· having a discussion, and I dropped that discussion and

16· went and took a break. When I came back, Commissioner

17· Willie Bell had picked that discussion up and he was

18· speaking for me in a negative way, And I didn't saw it, I

19· was out, but my congregation saw it. Many of my

20· congregation members were telling me about it, and that's

21· not in the charter. It doesn't state where a commissioner

22· can speak for another commissioner. That's not in

23· charter. So what I'm going to do, I'm going down to the

24· law department next week, and I'm going to file a

25· complaint that he began to speak about me in a negative



·1· way. He picked the situation up when he should have left

·2· the dead. It should have stayed dead.

·3· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Got you. All right.

·4· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: So I'm going to the law

·5· department next week, my congregation and I, where my

·6· congregation can explain that. I didn't see it, they saw

·7· it, but I'm waiting on the video to come up where the

·8· City of Detroit can put the video up.

·9· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Let me ask you this.

10· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: Many of my congregation members

11· are confused, why is he speaking for you? And then

12· speaking in a negative way. I tell them, I don't know.

13· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Okay, Commissioner, let me do

14· this if you don't mind. I wasn't here last week and I

15· apologize for not being here because Vice-Chair Ferguson

16· was in charge. Let me do this before you do anything

17· else. Can the three of us just sit down as men of God and

18· basically see what we can do, what's going on before we

19· do anything else, if you would please?

20· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: I don't have no problem with

21· that. But my thing is he should know better. You're a

22· five times, Chair.

23· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: And if you continue...

24· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: You’re a five times Chairman,

25· you don't make those mistakes as a five times Chairman.



·1· You need to be passing this legacy on now. We have some

·2· young talent...

·3· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: I'm trying to do my best because

·4· I got your concern and I got it real good. I'm trying to

·5· make sure your concern don't get anybody else's

·6· concerned. So I want to ask you, if you would please, let

·7· us, and I know the reputation you have in terms of

·8· integrity and character. I know that you didn't get to be

·9· a Bishop overnight. You worked your way up to that point.

10· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: 17 years.

11· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: So I'm just saying, would you

12· allow me to sit down with you and this Commissioner and

13· let's work it out?

14· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: I'll work with you. The only

15· reason why I'm going to work with you is because you

16· don't rule with the iron fist, you rule with kindness,

17· diligence, and love. So I'm going to work with you on

18· that. Now, if you had to work with the iron fist, I would

19· rebel against you, but I'm going to work with you though.

20· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you so much. This time any

21· new business?

22· · · ·COMMISSIONER HOLT: Through the Chair, I'd like to

23· make an announcement.

24· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: I'm sorry. I didn't hear your

25· voice. Thank you so much. Commissioner you may speak.



·1· · · ·COMMISSIONER HOLT: Thank you again. On June the

·2· 12th, the ALASH Detroit, which is the Association for the

·3· Study of African American Life and History, in

·4· partnership with the Charles Wright museum of African

·5· American history, we are leading a forum title, "Modern

·6· Enslavement Human Trafficking." The forum will be

·7· accessible via zoom or the attendees can come in person.

·8· I will send a flyer to Ms. White and through the Chair I

·9· ask that she placed that flyer in the packets of the

10· commissioners. And thank you for this opportunity.

11· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you so much.

12· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Mr. Chair, under new business.

13· I'd like to move that we recognize our past investigators

14· that work for the BOPC that retired during the pandemic,

15· but have not been recognized by the Board or the

16· community at our next community meeting.

17· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Okay. Let's see if we can work

18· this out with Chief Akbar and the Secretary.

19· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Well, I mean that was a motion.

20· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: I'm sorry.

21· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Because you know, we need...

22· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Well just we -

23· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Let's go to the interim

24· secretary...

25· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: The motion is to recognize the



·1· past OIC investigators, their retirement, and perhaps

·2· give them a resolution of some sort.

·3· · · ·COMMISSIONER HOLT: Second.

·4· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: So is there any discussion?

·5· Hearing no discussion, can I have roll call, please?

·6· · · ·Ms. WHITE: Vice-Chair Ferguson - Yes.

·7· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Bernard - Abstain.

·8· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Banks - I need the question

·9· repeated again. I didn't really comprehend it. Running

10· back by me again if you would please?

11· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Well, in essence what it is, Mr.

12· Commissioner, he wants to recognize the OIC people who

13· retire from OIC, just recognize them and honor them.

14· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: The place in Palmer Park?

15· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: No sir. The people who work in

16· the building, but they used to work with the OIC. They

17· have retired and he wants to recognize those, the work

18· they've done.

19· · · ·COMMISSIONER BANKS: Sure. Yes. They have paid their

20· dues, yes.

21· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Mr. Chairman.

22· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Okay, here we go again.

23· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: Mr. Chairman. No, Mr.

24· Chairman, it is not the parliamentarian. I've changed my

25· vote to yes. I'm sorry. Thank you.



·1· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Very good.

·2· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Bell - Yes.

·3· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Burton - Yes.

·4· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Moore - Yes.

·5· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Holt - Yes.

·6· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Pressley - Yes.

·7· · · ·MS. WHITE: Mr. Chair - Yes.

·8· · · ·MS. WHITE: There were 10 yes votes. The motion

·9· passed.

10· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Okay. Thank you. Will you help

11· me with the closed session and what we do following that

12· please?

13· · · ·MS. WHITE: Yes, sir. Through the Chair, the closed

14· session is pursuant to MCL15.268, section 8(a) and these

15· are the administrative leave requests without pay but

16· with medical benefits for Police Officer Sterling Lacy,

17· Badge 17 28 assigned to the 3rd Precinct and Police

18· Officer Delvonte Kimber, Badge 1688 assigned to the 6th

19· Precinct. A two-thirds roll call vote is required. Mr.

20· Vice-Chair. Bryan Ferguson.

21· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Let me ask you this. I'm sorry.

22· Do I have to have two different closed sessions?

23· · · ·DR. JACKSON: Have one closed session to address both

24· issues.

25· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: But you only gave one...



·1· · · ·DR. JACKSON: Mr. Chairman, you only need one motion

·2· to go into closed session and both issues can be handled

·3· in that closed session.

·4· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: I just want to make sure you get

·5· your money for money for the day.

·6· · · ·DR. JACKSON: You do need to state the motion, Mr.

·7· Chairman.

·8· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: Mr. Chairman, before we go

·9· there. I have to go back. I think the Board Secretary

10· said there were 10 on the previous vote and it is nine

11· commissioners present, two are absent. I just wanted to

12· make sure that was clear.

13· · · ·MS. WHITE: Okay. Thank you. We will clarify the

14· record. Thank you.

15· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Roll call.

16· · · ·MS. WHITE: Mr. Vice-Chair Ferguson - Yes.

17· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Bernard - Yes.

18· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Banks - Yes.

19· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Bell - Yes.

20· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Burton - Yes.

21· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Moore -. Yes.

22· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Holt - Yes.

23· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Pressley - Yes.

24· · · ·MS. WHITE: Mr. Chair - Yes.

25· · · ·MS. WHITE: Nine, yes votes. The motion passed.



·1· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: What is the matter, Dr. Jackson?

·2· · · ·DR. JACKSON: Mr. Chairman, at this point, there is

·3· no motion on the floor. The commission is free to make

·4· whatever motion it wants. It can make the motion that the

·5· Chief of Police has recommended, or it can make a

·6· different motion or you could make that motion and if

·7· it's voted down, make another motion. But at this point

·8· you need a motion in open session that you will then vote

·9· on.

10· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: You would think that I know that

11· by now. I'm sorry, but you're right. You're absolutely

12· right. At this particular time, the Chair will recognize

13· a motion that I need to have the correct information in

14· the record. And then you can have the motion.

15· · · ·DR. JACKSON: You need to name the case.

16· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: That's what I'm going to do.

17· · · ·MS. WHITE: Yes. Thank you. Through the Chair, the

18· first item, if Media Services is ready. And we have

19· already placed the motion, it's already been completed.

20· So a quorum has been established. The first item is the

21· administrative leave without pay, but with medical

22· benefits for Police Officer Sterling Lacy, Badge 1718

23· assigned to the 3rd Precinct.

24· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: Mr. Chairman.

25· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Yes.



·1· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: I'd like to make a motion to

·2· accept the Chief's recommendation for Officer Lacy to be

·3· carried administrative leave without pay with medical

·4· benefits.

·5· · · ·COMMISSIONER HOLT: Second.

·6· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: It's been properly moved and

·7· second. Are there any discussion?

·8· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Mr. Chairman, I like to amend

·9· that motion.

10· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Yes you can.

11· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: I'd like to amend that we set

12· this line item aside for four weeks.

13· · · ·DR. JACKSON: That that's not an amendment. Mr.

14· Chair. The Commissioner would need to make the motion.

15· You, you can't postpone something for four weeks. So you

16· would have to make the motion. What you want to do is to

17· postpone this. You can't postpone it beyond the next

18· regular meeting.

19· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I'd

20· like to postpone this to the next meeting.

21· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Is there a second? Hearing no

22· second, let's go to original motion.

23· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Mr. Chairman. I think...

24· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: Mr. Chairman, I just have a

25· question for the parliamentarian. Can he move to table



·1· it?

·2· · · ·DR. JACKSON: No, ma'am. The motion to table is in

·3· order when something urgent interrupts your business.

·4· There's nothing interrupting the business. What the

·5· Commissioner will have to hope for, if the motion to

·6· postpone is not adopted, is that the motion fails?

·7· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: I have a recall now, don't I?

·8· · · ·DR. JACKSON: Was the motion to postpone?

·9· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: No, the motion was basically,

10· yes.

11· · · ·DR. JACKSON: Was the motion seconded?

12· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: No, it was not.

13· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: I'll second it.

14· · · ·DR. JACKSON: Okay. Now you have the motion to

15· postpone to the next meeting.

16· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: Which motion supersedes what?

17· · · ·DR. JACKSON: The motion to postpone is the higher

18· ranking motion. It must be voted on first.

19· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: You said...

20· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Is that roll call?

21· · · ·DR. JACKSON: Well, you have to state the motion and

22· then ask for discussion, Mr. Chairman.

23· · · ·COMMISSIONER PRESSLEY: So this will be discussion on

24· the amendment,

25· · · ·DR. JACKSON: On the motion to postpone. It's not an



·1· amendment. It is the subsidiary motion to postpone this

·2· matter to the next meeting.

·3· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Can the Chair basically have a

·4· comment on it?

·5· · · ·DR. JACKSON: After you state the motion and ask for

·6· discussion? Yes, you can.

·7· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: The motion is that we will have

·8· a postponement of the motion that's on the record. I'm

·9· suggesting nothing's going to change. Nothing's going to

10· change from this day to next week. Nothing's going to

11· change. I think, based upon what we have before us is

12· that we ought to vote it up or down.

13· · · ·COMMISSIONER PRESSLEY: Our meeting next week is

14· canceled.

15· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Correct. Next week is canceled.

16· That's the other thing. Two weeks from now. So I'm just

17· saying, I just feel as the Chairperson, I appreciate the

18· remarks of the Commissioner and the other Commissioners I

19· think nothing's going to change in the next two weeks.

20· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: Through the Chair. I think that

21· the parliamentarian did state an urgent matter. Is that

22· correct, Madam Parliamentarian?

23· · · ·DR. JACKSON: The motion to table is in order if

24· something urgent interrupts your business. Let's say the

25· mayor came through the door and wanted to speak. That's



·1· something more urgent that has interrupted your business,

·2· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Then why did you let me accept

·3· this...

·4· · · ·DR. JACKSON: His motion was to postpone, not to

·5· table.

·6· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Oh, I see.

·7· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: So to postpone, you can postpone

·8· for any reason?

·9· · · ·DR. JACKSON: No. The motion to postpone indefinitely

10· is a motion made when you want to kill a matter. Now, if

11· you wanted to kill it today, then the motion to postpone

12· indefinitely would be in order. The motion that was made

13· is to postpone to a certain time. You cannot postpone

14· beyond the next regular meeting. I see you're looking

15· confused. Let me make it simple. The motion to postpone

16· indefinitely kills, whatever the pending matter is. And

17· if the motion to postpone indefinitely is made, then

18· you're taking no action on this matter involving Officer

19· Lacy. Postpone to a certain time, which is the motion

20· made by Commissioner Burton says, we're going to delay

21· this until the next regular meeting. You can't postpone

22· it beyond the next regular meeting, but you can postpone

23· it to the next regular meeting. Both of those are

24· subsidiary motions that take proceedings over the main

25· motion. So they would be voted on first.



·1· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Very good.

·2· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: Mr. Chairman, in terms of

·3· discussion on, on the motion. I'd just like to add in

·4· response to what you said that things can change. This is

·5· a McComb County indictment. It could be changed within

·6· the week to a misdemeanor indictment. So things can

·7· change a week from now or within two weeks from now.

·8· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: So Mr. Chairman.

·9· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Yes, sir.

10· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: I'd like to make a different

11· motion at this point.

12· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Can he do that. I have a motion

13· on the floor right now.

14· · · ·DR. JACKSON: He would have to have permission of the

15· Commission to withdraw his motion, to postpone to a

16· certain turn. He cannot withdraw it on his own. Now that

17· it has been before the Commission.

18· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: This is so difficult.

19· · · ·COMMISSIONER PRESSLEY: Mr. Chair, can we move to the

20· question?

21· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: The question... but yes.

22· · · ·COMMISSIONER PRESSLEY: My motion is to delay to the

23· next regular meeting.

24· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: That's what the motion is. Do

25· you want to delay it to say, yes? Do you want to delay



·1· it? No means you don't, the motion fails. Let's go with

·2· the roll call vote.

·3· · · ·MS. WHITE: Mr. Vice-Chair - No.

·4· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Bernard - Yes.

·5· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Banks - No.

·6· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Bell - No.

·7· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Burton - Yes.

·8· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Moore - No.

·9· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Holt - No.

10· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Pressley - No.

11· · · ·MS. WHITE: Mr. Chair - No.

12· · · ·MS. WHITE: There were 2 = Yes votes and 7 = No

13· votes. The motion failed

14· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: That Mr. Chair now goes back to

15· the original motion. The original motion is that we

16· accept the Chief's recommendation in regard to the

17· officer with leave without pay but with medical benefits.

18· · · ·MS. WHITE: Mr. Vice-Chair - Yes.

19· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Bernard - No.

20· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Banks - Yes.

21· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Bell - Yes.

22· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Burton - No.

23· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Holts - Yes.

24· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Presley - Yes.

25· · · ·MS. WHITE: Mr. Chair - Yes.



·1· · · ·MS. WHITE: There were 7 = Yes votes and 2 = No

·2· votes. The motion passed.

·3· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: At this time, the Chair will

·4· have a motion to the second recommendation from the

·5· Chief. Linda, will you give me your motion please.

·6· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: Through the Chair. It's my

·7· motion that we do not accept the Chief's recommendation

·8· for Officer Kimber to be placed on administrative leave

·9· without pay but with medical benefits.

10· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: Second.

11· · · ·DR. JACKSON: You can't make a negative motion.

12· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: What?

13· · · ·DR. JACKSON: You can't make a negative motion.

14· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Why can't he? We stand up or

15· down. We're on the second motion. So how can it...

16· · · ·DR. JACKSON: All you have to do is make no motion.

17· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: Okay.

18· · · ·DR. JACKSON: If you make no motion, then you've not

19· accepted his recommendation.

20· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: But how do I vote on it? How can

21· I say no to nothing and it goes on record that we didn't

22· do anything.

23· · · ·DR. JACKSON: If you make no motion, then whatever is

24· currently this officer status will remain this officer

25· status.



·1· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: These are Robert rules or are

·2· they your rules?

·3· · · ·DR. JACKSON: I don't make this stuff up, Mr.

·4· Chairman. Look, there are times Mr. Chairman, when a

·5· negative motion may be in order, this is the difference.

·6· If making no motion gives you the same status as making a

·7· negative motion, then there's no need for motion. In

·8· other words, by making no motion, this officer's current

·9· status remains the same. Therefore you don't need to do

10· anything. Now, if you're not satisfied with the officer's

11· current status, then you need a motion that indicates

12· what status you want. You don't need to make a motion to

13· not accept because the Chief's motion is by doing

14· nothing. His status stays current. Does that make sense

15· to everybody?

16· · · ·COMMISSIONER HOLT: Yes.

17· · · ·DR. JACKSON: So you don't need to say, I move, we

18· don't accept. If you do nothing, his status is the same

19· as it is.

20· · · ·COMMISSIONER MOORE: So through the Chair, you can

21· ask for motion and then we'll take it from there.

22· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: She said, don't ask nothing. She

23· don't me to talk all. The Chair basically is asking, is

24· there a motion to accept or not to accept the Chief's

25· recommendation.



·1· · · ·COMMISSIONER HOLT: Second.

·2· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: There is no motion.

·3· · · ·DR. JACKSON: There's no motion.

·4· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: There is no motion.

·5· · · ·COMMISSIONER PRESSLEY: So move to accept the Chief's

·6· recommendation to place. Officer Delvonte Kimber on

·7· administrative leave without pay, but with medical

·8· benefits.

·9· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: But she's saying that basically

10· since it's the same.

11· · · ·COMMISSIONER PRESSLEY: I just made a motion to

12· accept it.

13· · · ·COMMISSIONER HOLT: So I second. So, now we vote.

14· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: Roll call vote.

15· · · ·MS. WHITE: Any discussion?

16· · · ·COMMISSIONER BERNARD: I'd simply like to indicate

17· this young man has been charged with a misdemeanor.

18· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: I don't need no comments. I'm

19· confused as I can be about anything else. At this time,

20· any discussion? Hearing no discussion, let's go to the

21· motion.

22· · · ·MS. WHITE: Mr. Vice-Chair - Yes.

23· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Bernard - No.

24· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Banks - Yes.

25· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Bell - Yes.



·1· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Burton - No.

·2· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Moore - No.

·3· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Holt - Yes.

·4· · · ·MS. WHITE: Commissioner Pressley - No.

·5· · · ·MS. HITE: Mr. Chair - Yes.

·6· · · ·MS. WHITE: There were 5 = Yes votes and 4 = No

·7· votes. The motion passed.

·8· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Okay.

·9· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Through the Chair.

10· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: You have a motion to adjourn, I

11· hope that's what you're asking me for.

12· · · ·COMMISSIONER BRNARD: Motion to adjourn.

13· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Small comment real quick.

14· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Quickly.

15· · · ·MS. WHITE: Mr. Chair, just a point of clarification

16· from the law department, the motion did not pass. A two-

17· thirds vote is required for the motion to pass.

18· · · ·ASSISTANT CORPORATION COUNSEL MICHAELS: For clarity.

19· Through the Chair, under the city charter, section 7-807,

20· employee charged with a major offense is presumed

21· innocent and shall not forfeit any pay or seniority

22· rights pending final action by the Board of Police

23· Commissioners, except with the concurrence of two-third

24· majority of members of the Board of Police Commissioners

25· · · ·DR. JACKSON: The motion failed.



·1· · · ·ASSISTANT CORPORATION COUNSEL: So two-third majority

·2· is required for a forfeiture of seniority rights or any

·3· pay.

·4· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you.

·5· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Through the Chair.

·6· · · ·DR. JACKSON: The Chairman needs to announce that the

·7· motion failed.

·8· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: The Chair recognize, the motion

·9· failed. Commissioner Burton.

10· · · ·COMMISSIONER BURTON: Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman. I

11· just want to just say the reason I voted no on the two

12· motions was the fact that, I believe that here in

13· America, people are entitled to due process. Secondly you

14· know, I just want to just say that I did put a motion out

15· there to postpone this matter because I feel like we need

16· more time to do our due diligence on the matter. And I

17· think that when a Commissioner, I believe it to be

18· Commissioner Bernard wanted to reiterate something, I

19· think she wasn't given the full time to make her point or

20· her argument as well. So I just want the people to know

21· here in America, you are entitled to due process. And we

22· should take more time in reviewing these matters before

23· making decisions.

24· · · ·CHAIRPERSON HOLLEY: Thank you. The Chair recognizes

25· that the meeting is adjourned.
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10· ·(Meeting Adjourned at 4:52pm)
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·2· STATE OF MICHIGAN· ·)

·3· · · · · · · · · · · )

·4· COUNTY OF WAYNE· · ·)

·5

·6· · · · · ·RECORDER'S CERTIFICATE AND NOTARIZATION

·7

·8· · · · · · · · ·I, Donald Handyside, Court Recorder, do

·9· · · ·hereby certify that on May 19, 2022, at 3:00 p.m., I

10· · · ·did record the Detroit BOPC meeting, the same being

11· · · ·later reduced to typewriting and that the foregoing

12· · · ·is a true and accurate transcription of said

13· · · ·electronic recording taken at such time and place.

14· · · · · · · · ·I further certify that I am not related to

15· · · ·or employed by any party of this cause or their

16· · · ·respective counsel.
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19· · · · · · · · · · · DONALD HANDYSIDE· (CER 1464)
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